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Six Texans at Camp Wolters 
   
By Mike West                              

 
IX  TEXANS at Camp Wolters” 
so reads the caption which is 
followed by their names. Six 

young men look back at us from a 
nearly lost photograph1 taken 78 years 
ago. They are all gone now.  As we look 
upon their faces, we know now what 
they could not have known in 1942.  
 
We know what awaits them. 
 
We know that one will live about a year 
and will be killed in battle. We know 
that all will receive the Purple Heart – 
some more than once. We know that 
two will be captured. We know one will 
become the most decorated combat 
soldier of World War II. 
 
We know that one will serve 27 years 
in the military and fight in Korea as 
part of the 15th Infantry Regiment. We 
know four of the remaining survivors 
will return to civilian life with one 
maintaining close ties to the military. 
 
We know one will become an actor, 
another a carpenter, another a 
mechanic and yet another a telephone 
company executive. All but one will 
marry and have families.  

 
1 The photo on the following page comes from Colonel Harold Simpson’s Audie	Murphy,	American	
Soldier,	p61.  In the book, Colonel Simpson credits the source of the picture to Corinne Burn’s, Audie’s 
oldest sister. 

 
We know that 70 years will separate 
the death of the last in 2013 from the 
death of the first in 1943. We know that 
one died in a plane crash while the 
other survivors of the war died of 
natural causes. 
 
We know that all the survivors bore 
both physical as well as emotional 
scars for the rest of their lives. Loud 
noises, sudden movements, and 
certain smells would trigger old 
memories perhaps long forgotten and 
for a moment they would be forced to 
remember. 
 
We know that only two thirds of them 
were really Texans. Four hailed from 
such places as Bonanza, Kingston, 
Leonard, and Savoy, Texas. While one 
came from San Francisco the last 
hailed from Experiment, Georgia. We 
know two were first cousins and 
someday would be buried in the same 
cemetery. 
 
We know that one in the words of an 
author would have his legs “nearly 
sawed off below the knees” by machine 
gun fire while another – having already 

“S
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been wounded – would be shot yet 
again for having asked for water. 
 
 

We know that all six were assigned to 
the Third Infantry Division. Four 
would go to the 15th Infantry Regiment 

Six	Texans.  Rear, left to right:  Corliss Rowe, Bob Steele, Wirt Jerry 
Front, left to right:  Front Row:  Milt Robertson, Audie Murphy, Avery Dowdy 
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while the remaining two would serve 
in the 7th Infantry Regiment.2 
 
One was seen as the “old man” at age 
34 and another as the “baby”. One 
would escape from capture on Anzio to 
return to Company B and be present on 
January 26, 1945 when another of his 
fellows would earn the Medal of Honor. 
 
We know that four came from farming 
backgrounds, another was the son of a 
career military man and the last 
worked odd jobs in a cotton mill.3 
 
We know their names. They are listed 
as Corliss Rowe, Bob Steele, Wirt Jerry, 
Milt Robertson, Audie Murphy, and 
Avery Dowdy.4  
 
Outside of Audie Murphy few would 
ever know these other men, but I hope 
to change that. True, it is Murphy we 
know but each of these men stood in 
battle and they too sacrificed their 
youth, health, and in one case his life.  
 
Let’s get to know them better. 
 
Corliss Rowe - actually Carlis Tate 
Rowe - twin brother to Arlis, was born 
in Leonard, Texas to a farming family.5 
Both Carlis and his first cousin, Avery 

 
2 Simpson, p. 65; Wirt Terry Grave Marker Request; Unpublished Manuscript by Robert H. 
Steele, titled "Audie Leon Murphy" given to author by Mr. Steele. 
3 Various censuses: 1930 Hopkins County, Texas (Rowe/Dowdy), 1940 Fannin County, Texas 
(Terry), Spaulding County, Georgia (Steele). 
4 Simpson, p. 61 
5 1930 census Hopkins County, Texas (Rowe). 
6  6. Simpson, p. 65. 
7 Simpson, p. 202 (Letter to Avery Dowdy from ALM); Fort Worth Star-Telegram 9/23/1943. 
8 Simpson, p. 155 
9 Findagrave: Carlis T. Rowe; Rowe obit: The Hopkins County Echo, 6/12/1998. 
 

Dowdy, joined the 
service about the 
same time. Rowe 
along with Audie 
Murphy would be 
assigned to the 
third platoon, 
Company B, 15th 
Infantry 
Regiment in 
North Africa.6 
 
Rowe would fight through Sicily, 
Salerno, where he would be wounded, 
and onto the Anzio Beachhead where – 
while taking German prisoners to the 
rear – he would be cut off and captured 
by the enemy. Somehow, Rowe 
managed to escape and return to his 
unit.7 The 15th would land in Southern 
France, August 15, 1944 and continue 
to fight its way into eastern France 
where on January 26, 1945, Rowe 
along with a greatly depleted Co. B, 
would engage the enemy north of 
Holtzwhir and witness the Medal of 
Honor action of Audie Murphy.8 
 
Mr. Rowe would return to north Texas 
after the war and become a carpenter. 
He practiced this trade until his death 
in 1998 in Hopkins, County, Texas. He 
is buried in Greenview Cemetery.9 

Corliss	Rowe 
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Bob Steele was 
in fact, Robert 
Hunt Steele, and 
came from 
Experiment, 
Georgia. He lost 
his father at a 
very young age 
and would work 
at various jobs 
to help his 
mother and younger siblings.10 
 
Steele even though not in the same 
training company at Camp Wolters 
ended up in the 15th in North Africa. 
Initially assigned to the regimental 
band. (He never understood that 
assignment.) He would later become a 
member of Cannon Company, 15th 
Regiment. (A cannon company was 
designed to give close artillery support 
for a regiment.)11 
 
During the war, Mr. Steele would 
receive the Silver Star, two Bronze 
Stars with V device, the Purple Heart, 
and Combat Infantryman Badge. He 
would remain in the service for 27 
years going on to fight in Korea as a 
part of the 15th Infantry. Steele would 
retire as a Command Sergeant Major.12 
 
Having left the military, Mr. Steele 
worked 20 years for the Georgia 
Department of Public Safety as Chief 

 
10 1940 census Spalding County, Georgia (Steele) 
11 Steele, Unpublished Manuscript. 
12 Steele, On line Obit. 
13 Findagrave: Robert Hunt Steele, obit. 
14 Selective Service Record: Wirt B. Terry; Grave Marker Request: Wirt B. Terry  

License Examiner. He retired to Rocky 
Ford, Georgia where he died in 2013.13 
 
We now come to Wirt Jerry. He was in 
fact Wirt Boone Terry from Savoy, 
Fannin County, 
Texas. Born July 
12, 1908 and 
raised on a 
farm, he would 
become the “old 
man” of the 
group at 34. Mr. 
Terry would be 
assigned to 
Company B, 7th 
Regiment in 
North Africa. Private First Class Terry 
would turn 35 two days after the 
landing in Sicily and be killed eight 
days before the island was captured.14 
 
He died in the heavy fighting in 
northeast Sicily as the 3rd Infantry 
Division closed in on Messina, the 
objective of both the Americans and 
the British. Terry was killed on August 
10, 1943 likely in the effort to cross the 
Di Zappulla river. 
 
As Donald Taggart said in his historical 
book, History	 of	 the	 Third	 Infantry	
Division	in	World	War	II, 
 

 “Reaching the Di Zappulla river, 
the 7th encountered heavy 
resistance and Company B 
sustained unusually severe 

Bob	Steele 

Wirt	Jerry 
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losses from mines in the bed of 
the river, which the company 
crossed at daybreak.”15 

 
Meanwhile, the Terry family back in 
Fannin County vainly waited for news. 
According to a local newspaper, Pvt. 
Jerry was first listed as missing then as 
having returned to duty and finally as 
killed in action. He lies buried in Collin 
County, Texas.16 
 
Milt Robertson 
was born 
Milton Daniel 
Robertson, son 
of a career 
military man, 
born in San 
Francisco, 
California. 
Robertson 
joined the 
military while 
his father was posted at Fort Sam 
Houston, San Antonio, Texas.17 
 
Assigned to I Company, 15th Infantry 
Regiment in North Africa, he was badly 
wounded October 31-November 1, 
1943 near Mignano, Italy during the 
Salerno Campaign.  He and his fellow 
soldiers were attacked by a large 
German patrol after which only he and 
one other American survived. 

 
15 Taggart, Don History of the third Infantry Division In World War Two, p.71 
16 Findagrave: Wirt B. Terry; Bonham Daily Favorite, 8/30/1943, 9/6/1943 (both issues found on 
Findagrave. 
17 Robertson obit: 2007 
18 Simpson, pp. 90-91; Fort Worth Star-Telegram 11/14/1944.  
19 Fort Worth Star-Telegram: 12/29/1943, 5/19/1944, 5/20/1944, 11/14/1944. 
20 Fort Worth Star-Telegram 11/14/1944; Robertson obit:  
21 Fort Worth Star-Telegram 11/3/1967, 9/8/76 

Robertson was wounded multiple 
times with his right arm reduced to 
near uselessness.  
 
When asking for water, he was shot yet 
again.18 
 
Initially listed as missing in action, 
Robertson would spend seven months 
in various German POW camps until he 
was exchanged in May 1944 and 
returned to the United States.19  
 
Robertson would be awarded the 
Bronze Star with the V device, three 
Purple Hearts, and the Combat 
Infantryman Badge.20 
 
In 1948, Mr. Robertson, would join 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company. He would remain their 
employee until 1976 when he would 
retire as Marketing Project supervisor. 
He later moved to California where he 
died in 2007.21 
 
 Audie L. Murphy, I think you know. 
 
Finally, Avery Dowdy, who was born 
Avery Finis Dowdy and was from 

Milt	Robertson 
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Bonanza, Hopkins County, Texas.  
Avery was first cousin to Carlis Rowe 
and was assigned to Company K, 7th 
Infantry Regiment 
 
Apparently, he 
made it in fine 
shape to Sicily 
but was to have a 
rough going 
during the 
attempt to cross 
the Volturno 
River October 
13, 1943. As 
Dowdy approached the crossing site, 
he was struck multiple times by 
machine gun fire. As Simpson said in 
his biography of Audie Murphy, 
 

 “A burst of enemy machine gun 
fire almost sawed his legs off just 
below the knees.”22 

 
So severe were his wounds, Dowdy 
returned to the United States in 1944 
never to see combat again. Later Audie 
Murphy learned that Dowdy wanted to 
return to combat and, in a letter, gently 
chided him against such a move. 
 
In time, Avery healed to the point that 
he could walk without a limp, but his 
legs were badly scared and very thin. 
This did not stop his pursuit of a career 
as an airplane mechanic. He would live 
most of his post-war life in Irving, 
Texas until his death in 2003. He is 
buried in Greenview Cemetery, 
Hopkins County, Texas.23 

These six young men, two smiling and 
four wearing their “battle faces”, stare 
across 78 years and we know what 
they did. The bravery and courage of 
one of them is well documented but the 
fact remains that the others too – when 
the call came – stood in battle and faced 
the enemy.   
 
Near the end of his autobiography, 
Murphy described men he believed in 
and I think it applies here, 
 

 “But I also believe in men like 
Brandon and Novak and Swope 
and Kerrigan; and all the men 
who stood up against the enemy, 
taking their beatings without 
whimper and their triumphs 
without boasting.”24 

…	Mike	West
 

22 Simpson, p. 89 
23 Simpson, p. 89; Irving, Texas City Directories 1967, 1972; Findagrave: Avery Dowdy 
24 To Hell and Back, p. 273, Bantam Ed., 2nd Printing May 1983. 

Avery	Dowdy 

Avery	Dowdy	and	Audie	Murphy	
…	From	the	Sue	Gossett	Collection 


